You asked, and we delivered! The SDC continuously seeks to excel at customer service. To best serve you, our customers, the SDC strives to provide efficient and non-duplicative training. In efforts to achieve continuous improvement toward our mission, we have adapted our CBMS Build Cover Sheet to align with existing material. Therefore, this CBMS Build Cover Sheet now provides a high-level summary of this quarter’s build training projects and contains links to release notes for each project. We are excited to provide this more efficient and non-duplicative approach to SDC’s CBMS Build Cover Sheet!

**WEB-BASED TRAINING (WBT)**
- Project #12416: FA Incomplete App Updates
- Project #12529: ACSES Modifications
- Project #12599: FA NOA Trigger SE Household Updates

Located on CoLearn.com

**DESK AIDS**
- Project #12500: Update IRC/Roadmap for Diversion
- Project #12205: PEAK-Pro LTSS Updates
- Project #12881: MA PEAK Updates for Non-MAGI
- Project #11733: Non-MAGI Secondary Aid Code Logic Updates

Located on TrainColorado.com

**WEBINAR**
- Project #12208: MA Eligibility Span Updates
- Project #11733: Non-MAGI Secondary Aid Code Logic Updates
- Project #12713: MA CHP+ Other Health Insurance Interface Updates – CHP+ Prenatal
- Project #12714: MA CHP+ Other Health Insurance Interface Updates

Recording located on CoLearn.com

To access the Release Notes for all Build Projects, click on the link [http://www.oit.state.co.us/cbms/materials](http://www.oit.state.co.us/cbms/materials)